
 

 

 
 
 
 
19TH November 2021  
 
Dear Students, Parents and Carers, 
 
I hope that you are all safe and well.  Students have worked really hard this week although everyone 
has been tired following our Ofsted inspection. I will share our report with you when we receive it.  
 
Thank you to the many parents and students who attended last night’s 6th form Open Evening which 
was a great success and thank you to all staff for their efforts.    
 
It has been great to see students in their non-uniform raising money for Children in Need.  Thank you 
for paying your £1 through Gateway. 
 
Congratulations to Year 11 and 13 for their ongoing efforts in their mocks and to Year 13 for their 
UCAS offers which are beginning which they are beginning to reive. 
 
Finally many congratulations to years 8, 10 and 7 for their performances in district and county football 
cups.   
 
We still have four weeks left of the half term so thank you for your support in ensuring that students 
remain smartly dressed in their uniform and fully equipped for the remainder of the term.  
 
Thank you again and have a fantastic weekend.  
 
Kind regards,  

 
 

Ms B Honnor 
Headteacher 
 
 
Seeking placements for Year 12 work experience 
 
On w/c 7th March our Year 12 students will be going out on Work Experience placements for the 
week. Due to the previous Covid situation, there are not as many placements available as we would 
normally expect at this point. As such, if any parents or carers have links with any local businesses 
who would be interested in taking on one of our fantastic Sixth Form students during this week, 
please email Mr Winter on m.winter@marriotts.herts.sch.uk. Thank you. 
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Christmas Concert Extravaganza  
  
On Monday 20th December 7pm-9.30pm, we will be holding our Christmas Concert which will include 
music, dance and drama performances by our students.  This will be for one night only.  Tickets can  
be purchased  via School Gateway.  Tickets will not be available on the door as numbers need to be 
managed due to COVID.   Tickets are £2.50 for adults, £1 for students and senior citizens.  
 
 

 
 
Water Bottles  
 
Please ensure your child brings a water bottle to school every day, as students should not be taking 
water cups into lessons as there are frequent spillages occurring.    
 
COVID-19 
 
Wearing of Masks 
As you know, all students need to bring a mask to school and somewhere to store this when not in 
use.  We would like all students to bring their own masks to school if possible.  We are giving masks 
out on the door to students who have forgotten masks but will be logging this so that parents are 
aware.  There are no behaviour points associated with these logs.   Masks do not need to be worn in 
the classroom.  
 
Common Symptoms 
The main symptoms of COVID-19 are:  
• a high temperature 
• a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot, for more than an hour, or 3 or more 

coughing episodes in 24 hours 
• a loss or change to sense of smell or taste – this means they cannot smell or taste anything, 

or things smell or taste different to normal 
 
What to do if you or your child has symptoms 
If your child has any of the main symptoms of COVID-19, even if they're mild: 
1. Get a PCR test (test that is sent to a lab) as soon as possible: Get a PCR test to check for COVID-

19 on GOV.UK 

2. Your child should stay at home and not have visitors (self-isolate) until you get a negative test 

result – they can only leave home to have the test. Check if you and anyone else your child lives 

with need to self-isolate. Check if you and anyone else your child lives with need to self-isolate 

https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-and-treatment/when-to-self-isolate-and-what-to-do/


 

 

 
Contact Tracing 
If a child tests positive for COVID-19, NHS Test and Trace will now contact close contacts directly, 
replacing communications from the school. Please engage with NHS Test and Trace if they contact you 
about your child, you will not be contacted or advised by the school about what steps you need to 
take.   
 
 
Assemblies  
  
On Thursday 11th November the Marriott's community paused at 11:00 o'clock to observe the 
national two minute silence to commemorate the ending of the First World War. Throughout the 
morning students joined commemorative assemblies which focused on the global scale of the war 
and the soft unrecognised contribution made by soldiers from the Indian subcontinent and Africa.  
 
Led by Mr Kerr the assembly brought together moving poetry, images and music performed by our 
6th form students Andi Cela, Ayaan Ahmed and Madison Harrison-Nixon which showed the tragedy 
and terrifying impact of trench warfare. The assembly took time to consider the role that women 
played to support the war effort and how it began the march towards independence and universal 
suffrage. 
 
Throughout the assembly lay the universal theme of how the wars affected all people irrespective of 
their nationality, and that to safeguard peace in the future we must all embrace the values of 
tolerance, inclusion and respect for each other. 
 
LGBTQ+ Society 
 
It has been a really exciting few weeks for the LGBTQ+ community within Marriott's School, as we 
have successfully set up our LGBTQ+ Society or the students within school and held our first few 
meetings. The groups have named themselves the Marriotts Pride Alliance, and all students are 
welcome to attend. We have separate groups for KS3 and KS4 and have had some excellent 
discussions setting up our goals and our aims for the society. We have lots of really exciting plans for 
the New Year, so watch this space to see updates of what we are getting involved in! I want to say a 
huge thank you to our amazing LGBTQ+ and Straight Ally students for being so positive and proactive 
and respectful of each other, and a big thank you to the fabulous members of staff who have been 
coming along to assist us in our meetings.  
 
Ms. Severn, PD Advocate LGBTQ+  
 
Year 10 Football 
 
Marriotts 4 – 0 Nobel 
(Holland 3) 
(Fraser) 
After a long build up and several matches being cancelled, the Year 10 football season finally got 
underway.  Marriotts welcomed local neighbours and constant rivals Nobel to our school for what 
was a very competitive football match. 
 
The boys set to work early, many having to adapt to new roles under a new coach, managing to 
settle into what would be a new style of play that demanded intensity and effort above all 
else.  After an action packed opening, the referee confirmed that only 3 minutes of football had 



 

 

been played...  Could Marriotts keep up their intensity and pressing?  If the boys lacked any fitness 
from lockdown, they refused to show it. 
 
The combination of commitment and quality soon saw the Marriotts boys take charge of the game 
and start to create chances.  The deadlock was eventually broken by a towering header from M. 
Holland at the back post at a corner to give Marriotts a deserved lead.  If there were any worries 
about being able to hold on to a lead they were immediately settled by what can only be described 
as a screamer from R. Fraser.  Fraser stepped out of defense with the ball and refused to bow to any 
pressure from his opponents to release the ball.  He beat one, two, three defenders before 
unleashing a strike from at least 35 yards, giving the keeper no chance to even get hands to the ball. 
 
Buoyed by the sheer wonder of the magnificent solo strike, the team upped the intensity again and 
capitalised on opponents not being able to withstand the onslaught as Holland glanced home a 
header from 6 yards to make the lead 3-0 at half time. 
 
After the game Mr Williams said he gave “the easiest half time team talk of his life” in a post-match 
interview with the Year 10 supporters who thoroughly enjoyed themselves on their home turf.  The 
second half started as the first half finished, chance after chance being created before Holland 
sealed his hat-trick from close range, emphatically turning home a cross into the roof of the net.   
 
To their credit, Nobel were clearly defeated but they did not stop working and can feel proud of 
their efforts.  They were a big, strong team, full of quality players but on the day the Marriotts boys 
were too much to handle.  The game finished 4-0 to the home team but would have been many 
more if not for some outstanding defending and goal keeping by the Nobel rear guard. 
 
After the game Mr Williams wanted to stress that the performance was won by a team effort, “the 
attackers defended from the front, the defenders defended for their lives and the midfield gave 
blood, sweat and tears for their team.  They should be very proud of themselves”. 
 
Players player(s) of the match  
J. Innes  
R. Ambrose 
 
Marriotts Line up 

1. Odell 
2. Ambrose 
3. Innes 
4. Fraser 
5. Cooper 
6. Potter 
7. McGregor 
8. Kamali 
9. Tholet 
10. Holland 
11. Foley 
12. Evans 
13. Hayes 
14. Trundle 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 

MARRIOTTS SCHOOL  
TERM DATES FOR 2021/2022 

 
Autumn Term 2021 

 
Friday 3rd September 2021 – Friday 22nd October 2021 

 
Year 7 and 12 induction Friday 3rd September. All students return Monday 6th September 

 
Half Term: Monday 25th October 2021 – Friday 29th October 2021 

 
Monday 1st November 2021  - Tuesday 21st December 2021 

 
Christmas Holidays Wednesday 22nd December 2021 – Tuesday 4th January 2022 

 
Spring Term 2022 

 
Wednesday 5th January 2022 – Friday 11th February 2022 

 
Half Term: Monday 14th February 2022 – Friday 18th February 2022 

 
Monday 21st February 2022 – Friday 1st April 2022 

 
Easter Holidays Monday 4th April 2022 – Friday 15th April 2022 

 
Summer Term 2022 

 
Tuesday 19th April 2022 – Friday 27th May 2022 

 
Half Term: Monday 30th May 2022 – Friday 3rd June 2022 

 
Monday 6th June 2022 – Friday 22nd July 2022 

 
Training (School closed for students) 

Wednesday 1st September 2021 
Thursday 2nd September 2021 

Friday 8th October 2021  
Wednesday 5th January 2022 Late start training (students arrive 11am)  

Monday 31st January 2022 
Tuesday 19th April 2022 Late start training (students arrive 11am)  

Friday 24th June 2022 
 

Occasional Day (School closed for students) 
Friday 26th November 2021 (Occasional day)  

 
NB. The school will close at midday for the end of term on 

 Tuesday 21st December 2021, Friday 1st April 2022 and Friday 22nd July 2022 
 



 

 

 
 
Headteacher Commendations  
 
Many congratulations to the following students who this week received a Headteacher 
commendation.  

 
  

Name    Name   Name     Name      Name    

Lauren 7A Jack 7E Raya 8A Emily 9A Bethan 9D 

Adrian 7A Reano 7E Valentina 8A Connor 9A Katelyn 9D 

Gabriella 7A Aliyah 7E Sophie 8A Finley 9A Jessica-
Aimee 

9D 

Thai 7A Sophia 7E Peter-Junior 8A Owen 9A Connie 9E 

Lucas 7A Natalia 7E Nancy 8A Daniele 9A Chloe 9E 

Lily 7A Dylan 7E Leah 8A Lilianna 9A Brandon 9G 

Maria 7A Fionn 7E Rhiannon 8B Julia 9A Riley 9G 

Kristie 7A Alexander 7E Ronnie 8B Daisy 9B Isa 9G 

Brianna 7A Lilee 7E Charlie 8B Chloe 9B Alex 9G 

Rishmitha 7A Ruby 7E Josie 8B Joshua 9B Lyra 9H 

Kieran 7A Megan 7E Lilly 8C Lily 9B Carl 9H 

Amelia 7A Poppy 7E Chloejo 8C Charlie 9B Lexie 9H 

Isabelle 7A Skye 7E Rocco 8C Mizan 9B Suzie 9H 

Poppy 7B Lilly-Rose 7F Jayden 8C Lenny 9B Sky 9H 

Dolly 7B Codi 7F Jem 8C Charlie 9B Corey 10C 

Freya 7B Scarlett 7F Max 8C Max 9B Cairan 10D 

Princess 7B Kyle 7F Inayah 8C Morgan 9C Rutie 10E 

Jessica 7B Elliot 7F Logan 8D Kasie 9C Carl 10E 

Hermione 7B Kyran 7F Donald 8E Ayesha 9C Connor 10F 

Brian 7B Mitchell 7F Harli 8E Lois 9C Tyler 10F 

Lilly 7B Kyle 7G Ellie-Marie 8E Linh 9C Jasmine 10G 

Olivia 7C Michael 7G Amelia 8E Jamie 9C Logan 10G 

Freya 7C Mason 7G O'Shea 8F David 9C Mia 10H 

Zara 7C Rebekah 7G Harry 8F Xavier 9C Kian 10H 

Logan 7C Freddie 7G Rico 8F Samuel 9D Oscar 11A 

Lexie 7C Kayla 7G Lewis 8G Bethany 9D Emma 11C 

Netas 7C Ted 7G Freddie 8H Lenny 9D Owen 11E 

Mollie 7C Dixcie 7G Eve 8H Annie-
Rose 

9D Caine 11E 

Chloe 7C Jenelly 7G Scarlet 8H Jack 9D Roxanne 11F 

Rean 7C Eloise 7G Isha 8H Abigail 9D Matilda 11G 

Louie 7C Amelia 7G Libby 8H Lily 9D Freddie 13B 

Madison 7C Aiden 7G Ella 8H Shenae 9D     

Theo 7D     Nandan 8H Vashnavee 9D     

Cain 7D     Ronnie 8H         

Tyler 7D                 



 

 

 
 
 

    

  

   

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 



 

 

Year Leader Commendations  
 
Many congratulations to the following students who this week received a Year Leader 
commendation.  

 

Name   Name    

Jessica 7A Jack 10A 

Poppy 7B Callum 10B 

Mahisha 7C Dan 10B 

Dmitriy 7D Charlie 10B 

Megan 7E Demi 10C 

Lexi 7F Charlie 10D 

Amelia 7G Carl 10E 

Lillie-
Mai 

7H Jack 10F 

Jessica 9A Deacon 10G 

George 9B Daniela 10H 

Jason 9C Georgia 11A 

Lenny 9D Demi 11B 

Ruby 9E Sophie 11C 

Dominic 9F Archie 11D 

Bhakti 9G Frankie 11E 

Ethan 9H Ashleigh 11F 

    Matilda 11G 

    Kayleigh 11H 

  



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1027066941188304?ref=newsfeed 
 
ADD-vance are offering an online introductory workshop for parent/carers of children 14-18 years 
with a diagnosis (or suspected diagnosis) of ADHD and/or Autism  
Who is this course for? 
HERTFORDSHIRE RESIDENTS ONLY 
Learning outcomes: 
-To understand why the transition to college may be difficult 
-To explore education/training options for young people in Herts from 16+ 
-To provide parents with strategies to encourage good health, participation and independence in 
their young people. 
-To know where to get more help. 
Where will the workshop take place? 
This interactive workshop will be delivered online via Zoom with up to 100 participants. 
The session can be accessed free via a PC, laptop, tablet or smartphone. You will receive reminder 
emails 2 days, 2 hours and 10 mins before the event which will include the Zoom link. If you don't 
receive any emails regarding this event, please check your junk mailbox and email bookings@add-
vance.org if necessary. 
** This workshop is funded by Hertfordshire County Council and is open to residents of 
Hertfordshire only 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1027066941188304?ref=newsfeed
mailto:bookings@add-vance.org
mailto:bookings@add-vance.org


 

 

 
 
 
SEND News 

Keeping you up-to-date with Hertfordshire's SEND information 

 

15 November 2021 

Welcome to the SEND News bulletin. 

View SEND News here 

In this issue: 

 SEND Strategy and how we are responding to 
the biggest challenges in SEND 

 Short Breaks survey 
 Just Talk campaign week 
 Anti-bullying week 
 SEN Young People's Survey 
 Events 

Please let us know if you have any problems viewing this e-newsletter or if 
you have any articles to contribute to the next edition by emailing 
sendnews@hertfordshire.gov.uk 

 

 

 

https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-november-2021
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-november-2021#SENDstrat
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-november-2021#SENDstrat
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-november-2021#sblo
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-november-2021#JustTalk
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-november-2021#antibullying
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-november-2021#SfYP
https://sendnews.hertfordshire.gov.uk/15-november-2021#events
mailto:sendnews@hertfordshire.gov.uk


 

 

 

Two Online Parenting Courses Fully Funded By Herts County Council Family Services 

Commissioning Team 

 

AVAILABLE TO ANY REFERRED PARENTS* ACROSS HERTFORDSHIRE 

 

Course 1: A Protective Behaviours Approach To Emotional Safety and Wellbeing For Families 

Click here for details 

Course 2: The Secrets to Parenting Your Teenager  

Click here for details 

  

 

These online parenting courses have been released for Spring Term 2022  

Course 1 Protective Behaviours: 

Each Weds from 12th Jan 9:30am - 11:30am for 6 weeks 

Each Mon from 31st Jan at 7pm - 9pm for 6 weeks 

Each Thurs from 24th Feb at 7pm - 9pm for 6 weeks 

 

Course 2 The Secrets to Parenting Your Teenager: 

Each Mon from 24th Jan at 7pm - 9pm for 6 weeks 

Each Weds from 23rd Feb at 7pm - 9pm for 6 weeks 

 

 Call 01992 446051 to make a booking  

https://natural-flair.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f1912567eba5011e620d857a5&id=e51b67031f&e=034b18efcd
https://natural-flair.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f1912567eba5011e620d857a5&id=9c5e96cf93&e=034b18efcd


 

 



 

 

  

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 


